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Stuttering 101

I

’m going to take a break from
the new baby talk this week
and write about what most
people tend to remember about
me — no, not my humor, charm
and good looks. Come on now. I
only have space for around 700
words. Today, I’m going to write
about my stuttering. Two recent
events intrigued me to write this
column.
Earlier this month, I had a
speaking engagement with a
lovely group of people. In fact, it
was the ﬁrst of four that week. It
was a very good week. If I could
string a few more together like
that, I’d be in good shape. If
you’re reading me for the ﬁrst
time, yes, I do stutter, and yes, I
do speak and perform comedy
for a living. Ain’t America great?
It’s not nearly as daunting as it
sounds. For example, if I’m allotted to speak an hour, then I really only have to prepare about
a half-hour’s worth of material.
You see, we must ﬁnd the silver
lining in everything we do.
My talk with this group went
really well. Most were frequent
readers of my column. Afterwards, half stood in line to hug
me, shake my hand and congratulate me on the baby. As I
was trying to eat, the other half
walked up to hug me, shake my
hand and congratulate me on
the baby. They were good, saltof-the-earth people.
Having said that, a few of them
said things regarding my stutter that slightly irked me. They
meant nothing by their words,
so it’s not as if I was highly upset.
I always let my audience know
upfront that the stutter is real;
however, I do fake the stutter
for several stories where I
reenact a real or hypothetical
situation. One lady politely
accused me, in a non-confrontational manner, of faking
my stutter altogether. Her
rationale for such an accusation:
“well, you’re not stuttering
now.”
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On Nov. 5, Boy
Scout Troop 50
bestowed the Boy
Scouts of America’s
highest rank during
a ceremony honoring new Eagle Scout
Aiden Brian Foreman
Lytle. He is the son of
Harry “Billy” and Barbara Lytle of Auburn.
Lytle joined the
Boy Scouts in 2014
after earning Cub
Scouting’s Arrow of
Light. As a member
of Troop 50, he has
served in leadership positions that
have included troop
chaplain’s aide and
lead troop instructor.
Through his Scouting participation,
he has earned 29
merit badges to date,
qualifying him for a
bronze Eagle palm at
the time of his ceremony. He also has
accrued 53 nights of
camping, 103 hours
of community service
and 38 hiking and
backpacking miles.
For his Eagle Scout
leadership service
project, Lytle enhanced the display of
historical items in the
Lee County Historical Society’s McLain
Building. This
included cataloging undocumented
historical items;
identifying, tagging
and photographing more than 450
uncatalogued items;
and constructing a
wooden bench to
provide visitors with
seating on the building’s front porch. His
project accrued 129
volunteer hours from
planning to completion, including the
46 hours he spent
personally planning,
leading and supervis-
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Pictured is Eagle Scout Aiden Brian Foreman Lytle.

ing the various stages
of the project.
After completing
the Eagle Scout rank
requirements, which
included planning
and executing his
service project,
Lytle appeared before
the Saugahatchee
District’s Eagle Scout
Board on Sept. 19.
He is among the four
Troop 50 Scouts to
earn the Eagle Scout
rank in 2017, and
the 16 Scouts to earn
the Eagle Scout rank
since the troop’s
founding in 2012.

Since the ﬁrst Eagle
Scout was awarded in
1912, more than 2.4
million Boy Scouts
have completed the
Eagle Scout’s performance-based rank
requirements, which
currently include
serving in progressive
leadership positions, demonstrating
outdoor and Scouting skill competencies, earning at least
21 merit badges and
planning and executing an Eagle Scout
leadership service
project. During 2016

alone, 55,186
Boy Scouts earned
Scouting’s highest
rank.
Lytle is a ninth
grader at Auburn
Junior High School
and is a member of
Auburn United Methodist Church.
Troop 50 is chartered by the Auburn
Rotary Club and
meets Monday
evenings at First
Presbyterian Church
in Auburn. For more
information about
the troop, visit
boyscout50.org.

hen the Sunday paper
arrives and I’ve read
the news sections,
I’ll move on to the sales ads.
Academy and Dick’s are two that
I enjoy scanning. First, I check
out the camping and exercise
equipment, and second, the
ﬁrearms.
We haven’t been camping in
dozens of years, and it’s not
likely that we’ll take it up again.
We have an aversion to sleeping
on the ground — “we” includes
our bones and joints. There’ve
been a lot of improvements in
camping equipment. No matter.
There is not enough proof and
supporting documentation in
the world to convince my life
partner that we can be comfortable while “roughing it”! Said
spouse’s idea of roughing it
includes air conditioning, soft
beds and indoor plumbing.
While in the ads, I’ll brieﬂy
peruse the athletic equipment
and apparel. Brieﬂy because
the apparel is a bit too brief for
this far from athletic person.
Most of the equipment looks too
awkward to be conveniently operated. Not to mention that they
appear to be devices of torture.
The ﬁrearms section of the ads
is fascinating. Obviously hunting season is upon us, but what
would one do with all those
different models? I get the basic
riﬂe, shotgun, pistol and revolver, but how could I possibly
decide between all the different
styles, brands and calibers?
I continue to be confused by
the calibers. They’re all over the
place. Remember rudimentary
math? If you add a zero to the
end of a decimal number, it
doesn’t change the size of the
number. But no — in arma-
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Giving Tuesday is Nov. 28

L

ast week we celebrated
Thanksgiving and started
our holiday shopping with
Black Friday, Small Business
Saturday, and tomorrow is Cyber Monday, but
it’s not over yet!
Tuesday, Nov. 28,
is Giving Tuesday,
a day dedicated
to raising awareness and funds
Mary for
charities all
Wynne over the world usKling ing social media.
This Giving
Tuesday, we’re asking everyone

to give back to the thousands of
homeless
pets that Lee County Humane
Society takes in every year. In
the last year, 3,000 animals
walked in the door at LCHS,
and once again, we achieved a
90 percent live-release rate in
the last ﬁscal year. We were only
able to do this because of the
generous ﬁnancial support of
our community, from people
like you.
Our goal for Tuesday is to
raise $10,000, which is less than
the cost of one week of care
when the shelter is full. But

it is $10,000 that will help us
treat heartworm positive dogs,
provide medication for senior
cats, feed litters of kittens and
puppies that have no mother,
and so much more.
Be sure you’re following LCHS
on all of our social media accounts! We’ll be posting lots
of great content and contests
to give you ideas of ways that
you can help us help our furry
friends at LCHS.
Giving Tuesday will kick off
SUBMITTED PHOTO
our month-long campaign No
Pet of the Week — Cobweb is an independent cat that enjoys the simple
More Wasted Lives, which will
See LCHS, Page 3C things in life, such as lounging in the cat room and getting snuggles from
visitors. She would love to be the newest addition to your family.
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